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THRU
THE
TRANSIT

With BARON DERRENBERGER

"Are you a doctor?" asked a young lady stepping
into a drug store.

"Naw," replied the boy behind the service
counter, "I'm just a fizzician."

The modern girl must be very much interested
in geometry; she tries to make a triangle in every
circle she's in.

Teacher: "Explain the difference between results
and consequences."

Stoogent: "Results are what you expect; conse-
quences are what you get."

Ashes are ashes, dust is dust;
If it weren't for paint, women would rust.

Hop-a-long: "It's raining cats and dogs outside."
Cassidy: "Yeh, I know, I just stepped into a

poodle."

Old Lady on pleasure cruise: "Where is the
Captain?"

First Mate: "The Captain is forward, Madam."
Old Lady: "So what, isn't this a pleasure trip?"

Chaser: "Give me your telephone number,
Gretchen dear."

German Girl: "9999."
Chaser: "All right. Then don't."

An old fashioned girl blushes when she is embar-
rassed, but a modern femme is embarrassed when she
blushes.

She: "Can I trust him?"
Sister: "Why, he's so crooked that the wool he

pulls over your eyes is half cotton."

Wife (angrily to her drunken husband): "I sup-
pose you came straight home from the office."

He: "Sure I did. (hie) I came home as the crow
flies."

She: "So I see, stopping frequently for a little
corn."

Six year old Mary awoke about 3 o'clock in the
morning.

"Tell me a story, mamma," she pleaded.
"Hush, darling," said mother, "daddy will be in

soon and tell us both one."

An acquaintance becomes a friend as soon as you
discover that he has a sense of humor.

"Mr. Jones, Dad wants to borrow your cork-
screw."

"All right, sonny," said Jones, reaching for his
coat. "You run along home, I'll bring it over."

Wre think that he who laughs—lasts.

They say the face is the index of the mind.
Not always. Just because a girl's face is made

up, her mind isn't.

"My dear," called a wife to her husband in the
next room, "what are you opening that can with?"

"Why," he said, "with a can-opener. What did
you think I was doing it with?"

"Well," replied his wife, "I thought from your
remarks that you were opening it with a prayer."

Al in his examination paper where Norm had had
had had had had had had had had the examiner's
approval.

Al, in his examination paper, where Norm had
had "had," had had "had had." "Had had" had had
the examiner's approval.

The Eskimo sleeps in his little bear skin
And sleeps very warm, we are told;
Last night I slept in my little bare skin,
And caught a helluva cold.

"Are you a college man?"
"No, an automobile just ran over my hat."
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